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by heavy rainfalls that cause leaching and severe erosion, resulting in the loss of 
plant food elements. The soils of the southern part of the state receive large amounts 
of rainfall distrlbuted more uniformly throughout the year, and since the topography 
of the soil is practically flat, little erosion occurs, but a considerable amount of plant 
food elements is lost through leaching. 
Data are presented in Table I under the names of the various soil types on 
which the experiments were conducted. Location of experiments within the state and 
the groups in which the soil types belong are shown in Figure l. 
Lintonia Silt Loam: This soil is rather high in fertility and as a rule does not 
require large applications of fertilizer. The area of this type on which the test was 
located occurs about twenty feet in elevation above the first bottom of the Mississippi 
river on the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station at Baton Rouge. 
Tee four~year average results of the tests (Table I) indicate that the greatest 
yields were obtained from the eight per cent application of potash in a basic mixture 
of nitrogen and phosphorus. The results indicate that there is no advantage in the 
application of potash as ' a side~ressing at the first cultivation after chopping the 
cotton to a stand. 
In 1931 considerable rust occurred on the check or no~fertili zer plats and on the 
n~potash plats, and there was a considerable amount of premature opening of the 
bolls. With each increase in the amount of potash for that year less rust occurred, 
and the indications were that eight per cent potash was the most desirable . The six 
per cent application appeared to be most desirable in 1932 and 1933. In 1934 the 
four per cent application gave the highest yields, but the average for four years 
shows that the higher application were more productive during this relatively short 
period. 
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Arran~ed in descending order of produdivd.y 
BRO\'INJSH -RED RED RI VER BOiiOM SOILS-MILLER. YAl-IOL1'., M-11) 
PORiLAND 
DARK-BROWN iO CRAY '111\SSlSSIPP\ RIVER BOiiOM SOILS - 5~1'.RKE'!, 
SAR.PY, WAVER!.Y, AND J>ORTUN!l 
L IGHT-8ROW» 10 GRAY l.O'f.SSIJU. I.II SSISSI Pl'\ SUltf ).NI) itRRllC.t 
SOILS WITH REDDISH-BROWN TO C'RAY PERMEABLE 10 COMPACT 
l'Ml'.ER'\110\JS SUSSOl!.S - l.<EMPHIS, GRENl.tlA., L!N10N!A, OLIVIER. 
AND CALHOUN 
BLACK TO GRAY COASTAL PRAIRI~ SOILS WITH fLAT iOPOGRAPHY 
ANO HAVING YELLOW iO MOiiLED GRAY IMPERVIOUS SUBSOILS-
ISERJA, LAKE CHARLES, CROWLEY, AND KATY 
REODISH-SROWN TO BROWH ISH-~RAY COASTAi. PLAIN SOILS OCCUPYING 
HILLY OR ROLLING AREAS AND HAVING RED 10 YELLOW FRIABLE ~ELL 
DRAINED SUBSOILS - ORANGEBURG, GREENVILLE, KIRVIN, RUSiON, 
AND SANDS 
!>ROWN TO Bl.A.CK mo GRAY COASTAi. PLAIN STREAM OOTTOM SOL!.S 
DERIVED fROM ALLUVIUM FROM LOCAi. \JPLA.NOS - OCHLOCKONEE A.ND 
r.1r.r. 
~ROWNl.SH ·GRA'< COASTAL PLAIN SOIL OCCURRING WITH ROLLING 
REL\Ef AND HAVING LESS fRIA.BLt AND PER'MtA.f>LE REDDl.SH OR 
MOTTLED 5UBSOIL5 - SUSQUEHMJNA., l!>O'#IE, AND RUSTON 
LIGHT- BROWN TO GRAY COASTAL PLAIN SOILS ~ITH GENTl.Y ROLL l\.IG 
TOPOGRA.PH'< AND WITH MOTTLED RED TO GRAY OR YELLOW PLAST IC 
OR POORLY !>RAINED SUBSOl 1.S - SUSQUEH).Nll)., LUFKIN, r.DWIE, 
AND NORFOLK 
GRAY OR LIGHT-GRAY f!.A.TWOOOS SOILS OCCURRING IN FLAT AND 
UllDULATING AREAS AND HAVING GRAY MOiTLEO OR YELLOW 
IMPERMEA&LE AND POORLY DRAINED SUBSOILS - CADDO, BEAUREGARD, 
HAMMOND, WORfOLK, AND MYATT 
ilO.A,L MARSH 
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Plat --Yleld ptr Aue in Pounds of Seed Cotton-- Yleld in from from 
No. Treatment 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 Pounds Fertili~tr Potash 
Lintonia Silt Loam: 
1 0-0-0 . 1230 480 1206 872 947 
2 5-8-0 . 1435 531 1698 1114 1195 248 
3 5-8-4 . 1750 557 1656 1228 1298 351 103 
4 5-8-6 . 1850 576 1764 1094 1321 374 126 
5 5-8-8 . 1915 563 1710 1212 1350 403 155 
6 5-8-0* .. ··-···· - 1825 638 1572 1166 1300 353 105 
Olivier Silt Loam: 
1 0-0-0 .. . 1379 1185 885 1150 
2 5-8-0 . 1488 1395 1374 1419 269 
3 5-8-2 . .. 1515 1755 1440 1570 420 151 
4 5-8-4 . . . 1659 1944 1473 1692 542 .;73 
5 5-8-6 ... 1911 2064 1506 1827 677 408 
6 5-8-8 . . . 2046 2339 1635 1973 823 554 
7 5-8-10 . . 2097 2265 1599 1987 837 568 
Crowley Very Fine Sandy Loam : 
I 0-0-0 . 400 350 670 700 530 
2 5-12-0 485 325 690 1062 641 111 
3 5-12-4 .. ······· 9'10 710 1090 1354 1024 494 383 
4 5-12-6 .. ....... . 1170 1030 1160 1467 1207 677 566 
5 5-12-8 1310 1105 1210 1699 1331 801 690 
6 5-12-0· .. ........ 955 1165 1280 1199 1150 620 509 
7 5-12-12 .. .. ...... 1280 1340 2119 1580 1050 939 
Crowley Silt Loam: 
1 0-0-0 . 965 350 so 245 403 
2 5-12-0 1435 465 565 523 747 344 
3 5-12-4 .. ········ 1600 655 840 664 940 537 193 
4 5-12-6 .. ...... .. 1750 605 840 664 965 562 218 
5 5-12-8 1690 545 910 665 953 550 206 
6 5.12-0· .. . '1600 685 855 853 923 520 176 
7 5-12-12 .. .. .. .... 880 549 715 312 32 
Kirvin Fine Sandy Loam: 
I 0-0-0 . 265 405 275 334 320 
2 5-8-0 . 495 650 730 428 576 256 
3 5-8-4 . 490 655 815 415 594 274 18 
4 5-8-6 . 545 650 915 419 632 312 56 
5 5-8-8 . 570 705 795 420 623 303 47 
6 5-8-0· 515 725 700 406 587 267 11 
Ruston Fine Sandy Loami 
1 0-0-0 . 654 475 399 509 
2 5-8-0 . 955 765 818 846 337 
3 5-8-2 . 1095 1055 1053 1068 559 222 
4 5-8-4 . 1154 1230 1213 1199 690 353 
5 5-8-6 . 1205 1230 1163 1199 690 353 
6 5-8-8 . 1303 1305 1185 1264 755 418 
• 100 pounds Murlate or Potash applied H slde drusing at 8rst cultrvatfon after chopping. 
Olivier Silt Loam: This soil occurs In association with the Lintonla soil and is 
located about twenty feet in elevation above the first bottom of the Mississippi river 
at the Louisiana Agricultural Exp riment Station at Baton Rouge. 
The results Indicate that regular increases in yield of cotton were obtained from 
each increment of potash added with the standard mixture of nitrogen and phosphorus. 
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The ten per cent application of potash gave the highest yields for three years, with 
an average of 1987 pounds of seed cotton, showing an increase of 837 pounds over 
the check or no-fertilizer plats and an average increase of 568 pounds from potash 
alone. The ten per cent application did not, however, give significantly higher yields 
than the eight per cent application . These results show that the appllcation of potas-
sium in a standard mixture of nitrogen and phosphorus is esscDtia l for maximum 
yields and most economical production of cotton on this soil. 
Crowley Very Fine Sandy Loam: This experiment was conducted in the rice 
producing section of Louisiana in the Coastal Prairie region , on soil spoken of by 
fa rmer as sandy ridge land. This soil is very responsive to phosphorus and potassium 
and to a lesser extent to nitrogen. 
The cotton fertilized with the 5-12--0 standard mixture (no potash) died very 
early in the season due to potash starvation, commonly called "rust" by the farmers 
in thi area. The potash starvation was more severe in these plats than in tbe no-
fertilizer-treatment plats. The use of nitrogen and phosphorus in combination ap-
peared to accentua te the potash deficiency. On the no-potash pla ts the bolls were 
small and a large number of bolls rotted, causing the locks to be compact or less 
Rutfy than those on the potash pla ts. Since the cotton did not open w e ll , it was very 
di fficult ro pick. During the firs t two years of the experlment th e twelve per cent 
application of potash apparently did not control the "rust" completely, but in the 
last years the evidence of potash s tarva tion or "rust" became less as the percentage 
of potash increased. Inadvertently , the field was given a basic t reatment of about 
two tons of rotten rice straw which apparentl y cut down the "rus t" in 1933. 
In 1931 and 1934, the side-dressing with potash applied before the first cultiva-
tion after chopping the cotton to a stand did not show any increase as it did in 1932 
and 1933. Therefore, this prac tice would not be generally recommended. The results 
indicate that the highest yields were obtained with the twelve per cent application 
of potash. At least twe lve per cent could be recommended for the first few years. 
Crowley Silt Loan: This soil is located in the Coastal Prai1le !:lats area in the 
rice producing section of Louisiana . Like the Crowley very fine sandy loam, it is 
deficient in available phosphorus and potassium, these eiements being the limiting 
fa ctor in the production of cotton in this area. 
The results indicate that regular response was obtained for each increment oi 
potash added, from the lowest through the six per cent application in a standard 
mixture of a 5-12-0 fertilizer . Because of the high level of fertility, there was not as 
much ('\ 'idence of potash starvation as is usually found on this soil type. There 
was some " rust" on the check pla ts and on plats receiving on[y the basic mTxture 
of nitrogen and phosphorus. On plats treated with the higher percentage of potash 
there was little or no evidence of " rust" or potash starvation and the plants were 
more vigorous and darker green in color. Apparently no benefits were obtained from 
the side-dressing of potash at the first cultivation after the cotton was chopped to a 
stand. Side dressing applica tions would not be recommended for the production of 
cotton on this soil. 
K irv in Fine S andy Loam: This soil is one of the predominating types in the 
Coastal P lain red hills a rea of Louisiana . These soils a re badly eroded and are evi-
dently low in nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, and will respond to applications 
under favorable conditions. Due to low rainfall in this area for the years of 1931. 
1932, and 1934, little response to the use of fertilizer was obtained. In 1933 a large 
amount of rain fell (Figure 2.) and the response from fertilizer was greater than for 
the previous years. Even under these unfavorable conditions the results indirn~e 
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that the six per cent application of potash in a 5-8-0 standard mixture gave the 
highest in yields and was the most desirable. 
There were no indications that the side-dressing application should be reconv 
mended for these soils. 
Ruston Fine Sandy Loam: The Ruston soils are one of the most widely occurring 
series of the Coastal Plains hill areas of Louisiana and are not as erosive as some 
of the other series in this section. Most of the soils are in a low state of fertility 
and are obviously in need of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. The results for 
three years indicate that a response in yield of cotton was obtained from the use of 
potash fertilizer in a standard mixture of nitrogen and phosphorus. The three-year 
average shows that the eight per cent application gave the highest yields. The 
increase from potash alone shows that the soils in this area are low In this element 
and that applications of a balanced fertilizer will give an increase in yields and 
are essential for the most economical production of cotton. 
No "rust" from potash starvation occurred during the four years of the test, 
indicating th'at the available elements in these soils are in about the correct ratio for 
proper plant growth. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The results indicate that the lighter soil types of the state are in greater need of 
potash than some of the heavier soils or more recent alluvial soils, and that potash 
fertilizer will pay when used in combination with nitrogen and phosphorus. However, 
foll benefits were not derived in some sections, due to unfavorable climatic conditions. 
A deficiency of potash first shows up as a yellowish white mottling In the leaves 
of cotton, then the leaves change to a yellowish green color, and yellow spots appe1:1r 
between the veins of the leaves. (See Figure 3.) The centers of these spots die and 
numerous brown specks appear at the tip, around the margin, and between the veins 
of the leaf. The tip of the margin of the leaf breaks down first, which results in a 
curling downward of tip and margin. As the structural breakdown progresses, the 
whole leaf finally becomes a reddish brown in color, dies and ls shed prematurely 
(Figure 4). The premature shedding of the leaves prevents the proper development 
of the bolls, which may fail to open normally (Figures 5 and 6) . The cotton Is 
difficult to pick and the lint is of Inferior quality. A considerable amount of work has 
been done to determine definitely the effects of potash on the length of fiber. Results 
show that where severe potash starvation occurs. the length and strength of fiber are 
reduced, but where a slight deficiency occurs, the effects are practically negligible. 
Cotton wilt and cotton rust are often confused and are thought by many workers 
to be the same. Cotton "rust," or potash starvation, ls evidently a physlologlcal 
trouble due to a deficiency of available potassium. The first symptoms usually occur 
late ln July or early In August. depending on the earliness of the crop and the amount 
of rainfall. Dry seasons encourage starvation. Results indicate that where potash 
starvation occurs It can be controlled by six or eight per cent applications of potash 
in a balanced fertllizer mixture. Cotton wilt, as pointed out by many workers, is due 
to an organism identified as Fusarium vasinfectum, and can be controlled to some 
extent, but not entirely, by the use of potash fertilizers. 
SUMMARY 
1. Experiments with cotton show that some of the Coastal Prairie soils and the 
lighter Coastal Plains soils of Louisiana are low in available potash. 
2. The lighter soil types are low in nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium and best 
results are obtained from potash when used in a balanced mixture. 
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FrGURE 3. Potash starvation in early s tage as leaf spot. 
I 2. 
FrGURE 4. No. I norrial leaf. No. 2 advanced . rage of potash starvation, and No. 3 
advanced ~ tag· of potash starvation just before being shed prematurely. 
FrGURE 5. Plant No. 1 showing dead cotton stalk caused by potash 
starvation. Plant No. 2 showing normal stalk with leaves 
removed and bolls opened normally. 
PrGURE 6. Cotton samples co1nbed Butterfly fashion to sh.;w length 
of fiber . Left, 5-12--0 treatment. Right, 5-12-8 treatment. 
3. The Crowley soils are low in phosphorus and available potassium and will 
respond to applications of a completely balanced fertilizer. 
4. The control of cotton "rust" and wilt through the use of potash fertilizers 
seemed in nearly all cases to be correlated with, or coincident to, stimulation of 
vegetative growth and increased yields of seed cotton. 
5. Potash starvation causes premature shedding of leaves, prevents the proper 
development of bolls, which may fail to open, makes the cotton bard to pick, and 
often causes the lint to be of inferior quality. Additional applications of potash 
do not increase the length of fiber of cotton on soils containing sufficient potash 
for normal plant growth. 
6. The length of lint and percentage of fiber are decreased where potash starvation 
occurs and these decreases can be corrected by the use of potash fertilizer. 
7. Dry seasons apparently decrease the length of fiber and encourage potash 
starvation. 
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